This booklet contains CUF pre-approved options for restroom layouts. Any layout not specifically shown herein requires Design Development Phase approval from CPM and Disability Services prior to proceeding into Construction Drawings.
Restroom Sample Layouts
Accessible and gender neutral
Restroom Sample Layouts
Family Room

Baby Changing Table
Restroom Sample Layouts

Technical Guidance

1. Side wall grab bar must be 42” wide min. and start 12” away from the rear wall.

2. Toilet paper dispenser mounted not more than 36” away from the rear wall to the leading most edge.

3. Urinal must have tapered elongated rim extending out at least 14” from the wall.

4. Wrap Pipes

5. 36” min.

6. 18” to ctr.

7. 33-36” max.

8. 17” max.

9. 9” min.

10. 40” max.

11. 54” max.

12. 27” min.

13. 60” min.

14. 30” min.

15. 74” min.